This time give my love to your grand ma and your ma. I would be very glad to see them. You must come down soon and write soon to your true friend.

Anathetic

Dear Lottie,

Your letter came safe to hand. I was glad to hear from you all and to hear that all was well. This leaves all well as usual and hope when these few lines reach you they may find you all well. I wish that I could have been with you at the marriage and if you are the next one that gets married.

Maloona

March 25, 1884

Through rocks and hill divide me
And you no more I see,
Remember it is Phebie.
That often thinks of thee.
It is one o'clock good night.
send me a bid and I will try and come up then I wonder who your fellow is now won't you write me word What have you done with Sam you never say anything about him and the white boy what has been some of him I would like to see him once more have you seen Maggie since she was married I wonder what have you done with your self Sunday before last I never dressed all day I took a good old nap in the evening I did not go out of the house all day I am glad that Andy loves me I did not think anybody loved me give my love to him when you see him and ask him if he has forgotten the way down here what is Long doing with his self is he must married Dallas and Perry are spending just the same he has not been here since you seen him Maggie since she was married I wonder two weeks he is out in Kansas but is coming in the country at work she had a letter from him yesterday Addie is like myself minus of a fellow I reckon I have wrote enough non sense so I will stop for